Prevalence of adrenal haemorrhage in non-surviving patients with burns.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the prevalence of adrenal haemorrhage (AH) in non-surviving patients with severe burns by combining the clinical notes and autopsy data. A retrospective review of all adult (age >18 years) burn patients who died in the Helsinki Burn Centre, Helsinki, Finland during 1.1.1995 to 31.12.2005 was conducted. Patients diagnosed with AH either in the clinical charts or in the autopsy reports were sorted out. Special attention was paid to the course of events preceding death and autopsy findings. We identified four patients, creating a prevalence of 5.6%. None of the patients was diagnosed with AH alive. Three patients we diagnosed with bilateral AH, all young men. Cause of death was multiple organ failure (MOF) in all three cases. On the autopsy, they were diagnosed with 5±1 organ failures. One case of unilateral AH was established, an elderly male with hot air sauna burns. Clinical charts and autopsy data suggest idiopathic AH. The prevalence of AH is higher than previously estimated in non-surviving patients with burns. Bilateral AH occurred later then 1 week after the burn trauma. Bilateral AH always presented with sepsis, multiple organ failure and acute renal failure.